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Wentworth Hills Golf Club
27 Bow Street
Plainville, MA 02762
(508) 699-9406
WentworthHillsGolf.com
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ABOUT THE COURSE

Wentworth Hills Golf Club

Our beautiful, environmentally managed course of 18
unique holes is a challenging Par 71. Designed by Howard
Maurer, who is rapidly gaining recognition as New England’s
premier golf course designer, Wentworth Hills reflects
his philosophy of challenging the player while rewarding
the eye. Once you’re out on the links you’ll see what we
mean. After the first hole a challenging, 358-yard dog
leg Par 4, you’ll encounter beautifully tended greens and
fairways, graceful plantings and spotless bunkers – all laid
out along low, rolling hills that capitalize on a wonderful
natural setting. Why not come out now and test the course?
Then come back anytime with family, friends or business
associates. We’re waiting to greet you.

For more information and assistance
in customizing your next event, please
contact our General Manager at:
(508) 699-9406 Ext 205
www.WentworthHillsGolf.com

The perfect backdrop for your special event!
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Whether you’re a seasoned player or casual handicapper,
you’re going to love Wentworth Hills. This is golf the way you
want it. Play right on through or enjoy a round featuring good
fellowship and a break for lunch. If you’re out with a foursome
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you’ll find greens times to suit your convenience. Need to
put a hundred members of your organization on the course
Wentworth Hills is perfect for:

at 8 a.m. for a shotgun start? We’re ready and waiting with a
delicious breakfast buffet and all the carts you need. Finish up

•

Social or corporate outings

with drinks and a delicious lunch in our inviting Grille Room

•

Fundraisers & tournaments

Restaurant. We call it “Good Time Golf” at Wentworth Hills,

•

Civic, trade & community groups

and we think you will, too.

•

Class & family reunions

•

Jack & Jill parties
& many other occasions

TEE UP & ENJOY:
•

9 and 18-hole course options

•

Flexible Tee-times and group discounts

•

PGA professional staff and tournament support

•

Full-service bar & grill, plus tent options

•

Professional chef for special requests

•

Planning and event management services

Schedule your next important occasion at Wentworth Hills
Golf Club, where beautiful surroundings, delicious food and
great golf make every event special!
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Ever imagine planning a reception, fundraiser

Our dining and bar facilities, banquet rooms

or company meeting at a beautiful country

and lounges have a warm and welcoming

club – without the bother or cost of being a

feeling – just what you need when it’s time to

member? Enjoy all the benefits of access to

entertain family and friends, fellow association

a top club, but with no obligation, at your

members or business colleagues. Enjoy a setting

convenience and at an affordable cost.

that’s been planned with your convenience and
pleasure in mind; where you can be sure your

Wentworth

Hills

has

been

designed

guests will have a wonderful time.

with you in mind in a facility notable
easy-to-feel-at-home

Our challenging, 18-hole golf course (9-hole

surroundings. You can schedule ahead and

option for quick rounds) is always open and

know our hospitality staff has considered

available for your party – before, during or

every detail of your arrangements.

after your event!

We’ll give you and your party the

We’re easily accessible from Boston and

undivided attention you deserve to ensure

Providence on major highways. Be sure to

your event, no matter how small or large,

plan your next party or meeting at Wentworth

is a complete success.

Hills, and don’t forget your golf clubs!

for

it’s

friendly,
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Planning a wedding or engagement party, a recognition event

Make your next training session, sales conference or client event

or gala reception? Our skilled chefs and hospitality staff are

something special. Our meeting and event facilities, food and

standing by for your group dining needs. Or organize something

beverage services and professional staff are standing by to ensure

informal – a surprise birthday party or a casino night!

you achieve your goals. Need audio/visual capabilities, special
microphones or Internet access? They’re all available, along

Wentworth Hills is perfect for:
•

Fundraisers & tournaments

•

Birthday & anniversary parties

•

Weddings & rehearsal dinners

•

Bridal & baby showers

•

Jack & Jill parties

•

Class & family reunions

•

Retirement & graduation parties

•

Holiday celebrations
& many other occasions

Consider a large-scale outing for over a hundred or something

with the coffee tables, breakfast, lunch or dinner arrangements

more intimate for a dozen close friends. We’ll be ready with all

you’ll need to keep your employees or clients engaged.

Wentworth Hills is perfect for:
•

Meetings & seminars

And just steps away from your meeting room you’ll find golf

•

Corporate retreats

carts ready to whisk you off for a quick round between meetings

•

Luncheons

Top things off with a pre- or post-event round of golf: Invite

or an afternoon of play. Come to Wentworth Hills for a

•

Banquet & awards nights

everyone to play – or make participation an exciting option.

morning briefing or to stage an all-day client-recognition event

•

Retirement parties

Imagine the possibilities at Wentworth Hills, where happy

– Begin planning for your success at Wentworth Hills, today.

•

Civic, trade & community groups

the food, beverages and entertainment needed to make your
event a memorable occasion.

& many other occasions

memories are guaranteed!
A MENITIES Include:
A MENITIES Include:

•

Groups of ten to 150

•

Groups of ten to 150

•

Well-appointed meeting rooms

•

Grill, function room or tent dining

•

Roundtable, reception or classroom setups

•

Inviting bar & grill for all guests

•

Seminar arrangements with sound system & seating

•

Trained chef to create your special requests

•

Dedicated phone & wireless Internet

•

Mid-week specials and group discounts

•

Full range of audio/visual support

•

Tailored packages to meet your exact needs

•

Golf any time

•

Professional staff to assist with all the details

•

Nearby hotel accommodations at discount

